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INTRODUCTION 

The phaseout of halon production, as required by the Montreal Protocol, continues to 

Ä^T^h* Kn *" fCCtiVe a,tematiVe t0 *» SUPeri0r firc fisWng agents of Ac halon 
farm y Halon  301 has been used quite effectively in many applications where a clean agent is no" 
absolutely required. With the phaseout of halons and the lack of a suitable backfit replacem" mhi 
now more critical to design fire protection systems appropriate for the application 

There are certainly many applications where fire extinguishment by a gaseous suppression 

So S h^ytmd ^ *S W hal°n reP,acement «b« agents commercially available^ 
Gaseous hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) agents and inert gases are the front runners in the racefo a halon 
replacement, but none reach the level of overall effectiveness and safety as Halon 13oT^mou^n 
HFC s cause no significant damage to the ozone layer, they do produce hydrogen fluoride an 
ettremely corrosive byproduct of the fire suppression process. There is still aneed forl efficient 
and economical replacement/alternative for many spaces currently protected by Halon HOI 

Flame extinguishment by dry chemicals, most notably alkali metal salts, is not a new 

£E 7Jr* Th " S,°,dr biCarb0nate haVe been Used in hand extinguishers stnee me 
940 s. Small particle S1ze alkal, metal salts are known to have excellent extinguishing capabilities 

[1], more effective on a mass basis than even gaseous agents such as Halon 1301 [2-4]   Sy 
efficiently chemical agents can provide excellent fire protection while consuming minhnaT pace. 

The mo« common alkali metal salt agents in use are sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO.) and 

c^rZtetT ^C°3!' NaHC°3 iS Widdy USCd in firc ^inguishers because o?£Tlow 
Sl^Ät^^. ,n SUCh aPPHcati0nS M Paint >™ booths'" fil«ng «-». restaurant cooking areas, and m explosion protection. In addition to high efficiency, the powders 

from NaHC03 or KHCO3 »s minimal. They have zero ozone depletion potential (ODP) and elobal 
wanning, poten,al (GWP). The powder left by the dry chemicalsfo.lowing suppression remat a 

d^W ± ""I   g   T aPPhCati0n t0 ^ Aat Can t0,erate «" ™id™- Decreased visSty 
during application is also a concern. Particle suspension is another limitation, especially for 

ltnSn27n8
th

a t0tal Ü00di~S Egent In *-" apPUcati0ns Ae P«*to ^ remab suspended ,n the fire threat area sufficiently long to eliminate the chances of a reignition  The agent 
must also flow around objects to extinguish obstructed fires in a similar manner to^^^T 
For conventional sized extinguishing powders (i.e. 20-100 urn) the majority of the paSs Jeto 
massive and are not capable of suspension for extended penVds of time. P^tedmCSn fll 
can yield micron sized aerosol. Also, very small, aerosol sized particles of^n-p^tedmir    [] 

CenTn IS™* P™?"h™ been d™l°** PI * address the questions^owTd 
suspension, and are currently being tested in Europe for use in scenario specific applications [5]. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

counter^ H^f ^"f^ Performance of powdered agents was evaluated in a propane-air 

aT^E^rl3"16 ^ **"• 7d ^ °bSCUred ***** pan firc "*■*» a fi« *st chamber 
bSbüSSSr?* WT°ntUfd    ^ ^ S°diUm blCarb0nate (NaHC°3) ^ *»*»" fcSSTJZ?    3)' PKp™tl°n °f **tCSted Samples was Performed ^ Kidde in separate runs 
J^nST      rCmCth0dandbaSe***powdere- MortoparticlesL 
^eteh* f C°3 f^ was g™«* «sing a ball mill (Fritsch Pulverisette type 06.102) to 

XM£^^TJT11 T°UghSiZeSt0PCrmit*** Dueto **'-erLI 
J^*l nl     ^        3 (Du

ess,karb) P°wder «» reived, it was fractionated without any prior 
S^^of^X?" -chanically sieved (Fritsch Analysettetype 03.502) inashaker 
to size ranges of <38 urn, 38-45 urn, 45-53 urn, 53-63 urn, and 63-75 urn. Silica (2% by mass) was 



aided to the powder samples as a drying/anti-caking additive. All powder samples flowed verv 
fleely w«h „o agglomeration noticed. A scanning election microscope (CaSe S2TO ^L used 

«m^t^T^T Werc C0"dUCted in a counterfl™ diffusion burner [6]. The counterflow 

m die region between the two tubes where the opposed fuel and oxidizV^ows meTa^d d^  it 

tube centerline. In an unmhibited flame, extinction is achieved when the air and ZJ flow XesL 
mcreased such that^e velocity gradient exceeds the critical vaiue referred ot theexZ^sZn 
rate. For an uninhibited propane-air flame this has a value of <*n «-1   r« 1     « extinction rfrow 
™»onlvachieVe/aIon^^ 

conditio^ a^Te^ 
flames „sing an LDV systtL wem w 3, S Z 4*n,Tr ^ Staln fS deKm,inKi for "» 

eaabhshed approximately tmdway between the two tubes at one of the pXS ™in rates 
TOe powder was mjected and mixed in«, the air stream ftom above the flamed» sinrZHT 

2SfASTctnged Ser"Lde,iVery ^r0^" °f * «TvSeoke ucvicc. i ne onnce was changed for gross adjustment and the vibration freauencv for tw 

SÄ^ZE^Ä-*"" * li8ht "»** «*." Ä2Ä5: laser 
o^s M 90° Z nmcl^       ,' ?° """^ SMttered *'laser »S"*- «»**«« «»eeted by opt.cs at90 and processed m a loclc-m analyzer synchronized to the frequency of the modulated 

the flame and graduafly taÄKÄSL2"S? T*°" ""? *' * "* °f 

^wrcoHecteal^       •.A S",tabl,! °PtiCal fiIter ™ "^ <°bl°<* this emission. 
Te^ÄarÄ 

„i,~*      u- i-   *.u    T-   •   "Ilcnsiiy 0I me centraI»'"niinous zone of the flame as imaeed into a 
photomultipher tube. Extinction of the flame was marked by a dramatic decrease inTell" 

was performed followmg extinction measurements a, each strain and fcS «5* £ ST™* 

^nmevaiuatefoetotel flooding*!^ 



added»thefirepan JSSS?'""f": Wato-d■""I*"»««• 
At 45 . after ignition A. fan wTswuch* off 1 Ac fn" T" ?*" ^ "" ChambCT «■«• 
side vents were closed; at t=6o7 tiTetuonr^       Z° ?°°r ^^ * *°SS s' «" <«« cha«>1« 
fte^waseiassifiedasaMed^stpS      ""  ,SChar8Cd- Iflh«««^nedH.att=75s, 

different £tic.e sfee 2ÄU%%£^ ' C0I™< ^ "" *° 
the amount of suppressant used in the 2=0^,1? ^T cross

1
wn,an"na'i™- By changing 

RESULTS 

Counterflow Diffusion Flame 

flowof^te™ 
bin are tabulated in TJSTZ^^JS^^ *"*"! °f th\—d *"* for each size 
concentration varies inverse^wXe ^ain "te tlu g?™U ^V*™that ^ extinction »■» 
the agent Figure 4 is a plot rffteodS ^ d,rCCtly With ^ P"**8 size of 

strauffor each^tiCe b^£ t~^ »™*>3 versus 
more effective than NaHC03 on a mass basS^n     ^ ^ ?3    aPProx,mately 2-5 times 
molar basis). ^ m «"«"«huig the flame (3 times more effective on a 

Tne J^l^^7^TZ7^ r^t0 ?C inhibiti°n °f ta * P°wd- 
fata,radiators, ie^ing*>£ZZ3XX^ r ^""^effeCtive 

(including the alkali «£ bicrt^Ä^J^^     7^ ^ ChCmiCalS 

temperatures, releasing carbon dioxide  fw 2«^, ™d°*ermjc Composition at elevated 
decompose at a much higher ImZ^a^F^Z "*? ^"^ Vaporize and 
scavenging processes involving eiZ 2 J2???' ?T ^ ^ P°SSibUity °f free radical 

by-proouc^of the solid, d-iJ^CÄ W ^ (heter°gene°US)" ^ 

differences in the decomposition^^^1^ ^ jv^1™ «»" be due either to 
cycles between the two elemente ta°peabm and entha,Py«or to differences in catalytic scavenging 

effective^e^ *?** "T" * *-** *< ^ 
decomposition/vaporization, ands^^S rt-f        T^' 7^^ 
more effective at fire suppression^coÄ ^ ""^ f"**» ^ ^^ to to 

does not, however, allofus o d^lTne tite ^ ™- **«"«• fires. etermine the pnmary means by which these particles extinguish 

agent. T^t^ 
suppressing the flame" whether X^^^HEkST   H ""^ " "* °Ut to roIe in 

point flow field the streamlines turn EuZf uT " FlgUre-'»in a Sta8nation 

either follow these stn^i^SSÄT 'Tf ^J^ ^ °PP°Sing fl°W- Particles *™ amunes it small enough, or will deviate from the streamlines and begin to fall 



also been seen p«evioü^^>nnhüf^n?) ^J^«?*** P"** «*«, which has 
Pin* „f *. J?   *• IM 1J. This is seen in Figure 3 for both agents. 

surface a^can£ SE^S^f" M a *r^rfr"* P-W d-«er and 
medium strain case   S^ ^S^'^ 5?"" ""*" ** ** *» 
arithmetic mean of each partLl^e bin L2l       ** pa^le diameter was «teulaled as the 
diameter was then used inXTalcu^ö' oftT 1? *" ^ *fnh?m- ^ ^^ partic,e 

authors concluded that the feSL,!^ ?   £  ^ ^ In R<*[11 *• ** 
on*e basis of particle f^ 
gradually as the particle diameter dTrr^H    .?    u *" effectIveness of the agent increased 
Tzs a dramatic incTet £SZZ££^ T^ * °ff ^^ At ^ diameter *« 
for all particles belomhe"unit sS SS ^'^ ^ *f effectivenes* remained constant 
and KÄCO3, rcspccä^Tc^l^^ "*" ^T" t" m "" ^ m f°r NaHC03 
NaHC03 sample at medL s^"n  A s^      '"^ ™ ** effidenCy at about 45 m for the 
larger piticle size oSSisZ" TÄ ^^ f ° noted for KHC03, but at a much 

large percentage ofVerysmall Zk^EuZl?    A    ' KHC°Z ""* * '^^ * *» 
extinction contentratio^ XK^ZI?*,      f** ^ ™C ^ show** ^ «equi-cd 
extinction mass conSiSTS tor '?   Jf     ^ ^ A "^ COrrelation b*"een 
Figure 5a. There do^^Sbe^Sr     ^.found

fc
at ^ medium *"*» *** as seen in 

mis concentration^SS^tÄ,^*^0 *      ^^ ^ '** for *' CXtinction 

particle surface areaTaüa^ " ""V *!*"* ^ FflC ** ^ *» 
effectiveness than does the SS "^ ^ """*" ^ SUpprcssion 

complied otfertcL" ^l^'T" ""** ~ Md effeCtivencSS was 

accuratelymeasu« 3Äft£^S° ** ^ ^^ ddiVery W8S difficult to 

reproducible values.Tw^ d fficuTt o aZX^f/• ^^ ^^ "* «""* 
effectiveness for these two stototlS^? ? rclat,0nsh,P betwee" P^le size and 
Effectiveness did ™„X! . but,smalIer P«*"51« were once again more effective. 

average diameter for the sTve wl? I       ^ °n ** assumPtion * • spherical particle of the 
on suppression wÄteSL^S?" dete™ion of the effect of surface area 
observations are, however cL^nfw^    ,   ^5* "^ ° A by «" ad«P*»)- These 
preferable due to b^rncreS^^ ^ Sma,ler partic,es « um increased surface area and more favorable suspension properties [3]. 

Pan Fire Chamber Test 

Extinction mass concentration measurements for NaHm, »nA vvim A 
obscured n-heptane pan fire in a 287 l,w .hZu       ^f"^ ™d KHCO3 powders on an 

The results sho'w KHCoZZmoreefficierTi" **   ^ * I""0 2 and p,0tted in **» 6- «vxiv.^3 to De more efficient in suppressing these fire than NaHC03. Smaller 



particles arc also more efficient in suppressing fires than are large particles  It is difficult to 
determine the dependence of surface area on the effectiveness becaTeoL ni«S^Ld 
variables affecting the chamber test results. y interrciated 

a«H i Q P16 "XtinCti0n mass f300 <N«"K) for the two powders tested was determined to be 2 1 2 8 
and 1.9 for the size ranges of < 38 urn, 45-53 urn and 63-75 urn resnectivelvTh! v!?„. ♦ 
monotonic with particle diameter. Uns may bTdue to the pSvtg of the BSCO^T 

greater than 75 urn, and some very small particles. Though meseeffecte\7l to^T JT ! , 
one another, this cannot be a basis for scientific comparison '      ^ ^ ^ 

SUMMARY 

KHCO3 was shown to be more effective on a mass basis than NaHrn, rZZ!,    _? , 
It was also shown that the effectiveness of an ™2 ™SL i    Na7C0P/°r a" P"™«1" «zes «sted. 
ranges tested; smaller parflc.es »"tÄ^^t^ ^ «* - 
However, the results are not readily transfer to ^M^^^SAST*. 
throw (t.e fire penetranon), suspension, and flow as a function of SrtiS a« aThTor^« 

evaluate me effectivenSowdeted SSi      f"?'teai"8 * ^is plamci tö ""*' 
"e^distflbmS^^^ 
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Chemical 
Measured 

Strain (s"l) 
Extinction Mass Concentration for Specific Size Bin (g/m3) 

agent. Halon 1301 data derivXmRe^T """ C°nCentrati°n f°r *"indicated 

Chemical 

NaHCQ3 

KHCO3 

Extinction Mass Concentration for Specified Size Bin (g/m3) 

45-53^imI        63-75 urn" <38um 

Table 2: Obscured pan hre mass extinction concentrate tor the indicated agent. 
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Figure i: Schematic of the counterflow diffusion flame 
apparatus from Ref. [6]. 
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Figure 2: Schematic of 287 liter obscured fire test chamber. 
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